DAY 1, Monday 25\textsuperscript{th} March 2013

STAKEHOLDER OUTREACH DAY

Venue: Westin Hotel – Bali International Convention Centre

09:00 - 10:30 ‘Town Hall’ Citizens’ Voices for the Post-2015 Agenda
   1. Grass-roots voices - Indonesia CSOs
   2. Participatory Research - PARTICIPATE
   3. Civil Society – Views on the Ground - GCAP / Beyond 2015
   4. Social Movements - IBON

Plenary session on key questions of the HLP meeting with an emphasis on community voices and priorities emerging across stakeholder outreach efforts.

10:30 – 11:00 Coffee Break

11:00-12:30: Breakout groups with civil society and HLP members
Five roundtables with HLP members and groups of CSOs on the following issues (suggested by CSOs on the basis of the remaining framing questions for Bali):

- Vision and priorities
- Global partnerships
- Means of Implementation
- Global governance and accountability
- Informal sector and inclusion

12:30-14.00: Lunch

14:00 – 15:30 Parallel Roundtables to be held with:

- Business
- Parliamentarians
- Academics
- Women
- Youth

15:30 – 16:00 Coffee Break

16:00-17.30: Feedback from ongoing consultations

- 1. Thematic and Country Consultations — John Hendra
- 2. Regional Consultations – Regional Coordination Mechanism / Noeleen Heyzer
- 3. MyWorld -- UNDP
- 4. Perspectives from the business community— Global Compact
- 5. Partnerships -- Bob Orr

Plenary on key questions of the HLP meeting with emphasis on priorities emerging from the ongoing comprehensive post-2015 efforts organized by various UN agencies and organizations